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impairment, patients receiving opiates, edative or other
depressant drugs and in treating children under 12 years of
age.

Minor ide-effects, such as dry mouth, blurred vision, rest
lessness or insomnia, constipation and, more rarely, urinary
hesitancy may occa ionally be encountered. Extrapyramidal

BOOK REVIEWS

DIAG OSTIESE RONTGENOLOGIE

Einfiihrung in die Rontgendiagnostik. Von Prof. Dr. U.
Cocchi und Priv.-Doz. Dr. P. Thurn. viii + 339 Seiten. 419
Abbildungen in 547 Einzeldarstellungen. OM 49.50. Stutt
gart: Georg Thieme Verlag. 1959.

llierdie boek gee nie voor om iets meer te. wees nie as 'n
inleiding tot die diagnostiese rontgenologie. Dit is dus geen
naslaanwerk nie. Soos die skrywers dit self stel, i dit bedoel
vir studente in die kliniese jare wat op die hoogte moet
wees van die tegniek, wese, en grense van diagnostiese ront
genologie, en vir praktiserende geneeshere wat belangstel in
hierdie hulpmiddeI. lliermee slaag Professor Cocchi, bekende
leermeester en navorser, uitstekend in sy doeI.

Dit is interessant dat daar in die geskiedkundige oorsig 'n
herdruk is van Rontgen se oorspronklike publikasie 'Oor 'n
nuwe soort van strale' in 1895. Oat Rontgen destyds reeds
soveel fisiese eienskappe van die onbekende strale kon bepaal,
is nog steeds 'n bron van verwondering.

Na 'n duidelike bespreking van die tegniese en fisiese begin
sels, apparate en inrigting van die rontgenafd.eling, volg daar
die gewone hoofstukke oor botte, gewrigte en inwendige
organe. Sommig~ illustrasies, veral van die longe, kon beter
gewees het. In ander opsigte is dit een van die beste werke
in sy soort wat ek nog teegekom het. AD.K.

BREAST CANCER
Breast Cancer. The Second Biennial Louisiana Cancer
Conference. New Orleans, January 22-23, 1958. Edited by
Albert Segaloff, M.D. Pp. 257. 43 Figures. South African
price. £2 2s. 6d. Local agents: P. B. Mayer, p.a. Box 713,
Cape Town, and Westdene Products (Pty.) Ltd., p.a. Box
7710, Johannesburg. St. Louis: The C. V. Mosby Company.
1958.

This monograph gives an excellent summary of the various
points of view currently prevalent in the United States on the
most intriguing problem of breast cancer. The various papers
presented come under the sections of Basic biology, Definitive
treatment, and Hormonal therapy. In the section on basic
biology Emerson Day presents a full epidemiological survey
and. amongst many interesting observations, notes the much
more frequent prevalence of the disease in the 'Vest than in
the East. No reasons are advanced for this and it presents
a fruitful field for future investigation. The various causative
factors that might initiate brea t cancer are adequately dis
cussed; so is the cytology of breast secretions. Emphasis is
laid on the extreme variability in behaviour of breast growths.
Besides differences in morbid anatomy and histology there
are variations of heredity, age, hormonal type, menstruation,
pregnancy, and the menopause in the host.

In the section on definitive treatment all the known methods
of treatment have their various advocates, from the extended
radical operation of Urban, through Haagensen's triple biopsy
before radical mastectomy, to Garlands' championing of the
MacWhirter technique of simple mastectomy followed by
radical radiotherapy. It is interesting to note that Haagensen
is narrowing his criteria for operability most rigidly, advocating
operation only for the ca es he feels can be cured, and
condemning surgery in other cases as harmful and contra
indicated. Garland, in an excellent paper, very adequately
answers Ackerman's criticism of the MacWhirter technique.
Escher gives a short review of the various cytotoxic and
cytostatic agents used in advanced disease.

In the section on hormonal therapy detailed descriptions are
given of the value of the oestrogens, androgens, cortical
teroids and endocrine ablative measures employed; and the

effects are not to be. expected, as the dosage of the Stelazine
c·onstituent is low.

Dosage. One tablet h.d. or t.i.d., according to the severity
of the condition.

Stelabid tablets are supplied in containers of 30.
Further information may be obtained from SKF Laboratorie

(pty.) Ltd., p.a. Box 38, Isando, Transvaal.

BOEKBESPREKINGS

great variability of the results obtained in different clinics
ad.d to the uncertainty experienced in deciding which patient
will benefit from these mea ures.

The impressions one is left with after reading the views
expressed at this conference is that the problem of breast
cancer remains a most formidable one calling for renewed
combined efforts for its solution. I.M.S.

FLUID BALANCE
Essentials of Fluid Balance. 2nd edition. By D. A. K. Black,
M.D., F.R.C.P. Pp. xii + 135. 6 figures. English price 20s.
Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications, Ltd. 1960.

The second edition of Professor Black's monograph incorpo
rates minor changes to bring it up to date. The text is easy
to read despite the large number of references for so small
a book, and the figures are good. The style is clear and some
times witty. The first 5 chapters deal with the general pro
perties of body-fluid; water, sodium, potassium, and anions
and acid-base balance; and in the 6th the author submits
a helpful approach to treatment. Some useful additional
information is appended. In the bibliography Professor Black
dra.ws attention to recent review articles, setting an example
which other authors might profitably follow in books of this
type.

The author has two aims, viz. to keep the 'book as short as
possible, consistent with clarity', and to 'make the presen
tation somewhat general', and in these he has succeeded
admirably. There must be few practitioners today who do
not need to renew their acquaintance with the principles of
fluid balance and to keep abreast of recent advances; and no
better way can be recommended than to read this book.

E.B.A.
FOETAL OXYGEN

O;r:ygen Supply to the Human Foetus. A symposium orga
Dlzed jointly by The Council for International Organizations
of Medical Sciences. Edited by James Walker and Alec C.
Turnbull. Pp. xii + 313. Figures. 47s. 6d. Oxford: Black
well Scientific Publications Ltd. 1959.

Safer abdominal delivery has solved many of the problems
related to the mechanics of childbirth. The solution to present
day obstetrical problems seems to be bound up with a better
knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the placenta.
The report of the symposium held in Princeton in December
1957 reflects the new attitude of obstetricians, with special
reference to research on oxygen supply to the foetus.

The 22 participants included such famous research workers
as Walker (Dundee), Browne (London), Bartels (Germany),
Metcalfe (Massachusetts), Minkowski (paris), Prystowsky
(Florida), MacKinney (Carolina), and Rooth (Lund).

The subject matter includes the vascular anatomy of the
placenta, physiology of oxygen transport in the adult and the
foetus, studies of uteroplacental blood flow and oxygen con
sumption, clinical studies of cord blood-oxygen levels, labora
tory techniques, and asphyxia and clinical foetal distress.
The discussions of the papers are published in full and add
interest.

This research is still in its infancy, as shown by the fact that
the drop in oxygen saturation associated with increase in
gestation originally reported by Walker, is not confirmed by
Rooth, Minkowski, or Prystowsky, The discussions of this
aspect by these workers themselves is the'most interesting pan
of the book.

The obstetrician interested in foetal distress and postmaturity
will find this a most interesting book. J.N.dV.
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HYPNOTISM

Harley Street Hypnotist. A doctor's story as told by Alan
MitcheIJ. Pp. 248. 15s. 6<1. London, Toronto, Wellington,
Sydney: George G. Harrap & Co. Ltd. 1959.

Although a summary of the contents of this book by the pub
li hers suggest that it 'wiIJ appeal to medical and denial professions
for its authentic and accurate information', it is felt that a work
like this is of limited value to the profession. On the contrary,
it may certainly appeal to the lay public, for it is written in fictional
slyle but based on authentic fact. The first half of the book com
prises a series of lectures on hypnosis which were actually delivered
in London in 1957. A light-hearted fictional style pervades these
lectures, each of which constitutes a chapter of the book. It
holds very little of stimulating academic interest to the profes
ional man.

The second half of the book relates some run-of-the-mill stories
which abound in many doctors' case records, and which may
again find possible favour in a lay journal.

This book reflects, in my opinion to disadvantage, on the com
mon assumption by the public that it is easy to attain proficiency
in the medical use of hypnosis; such an impression is in con
tradiction to the attempts of various medical, dental and psycho
logical bodies to establish hypnotherapy firmly on a scientific
basis, which necessitates the completion of extensive training
courses in the subject of hypnosis and the allied sciences.

M.V.S.

HYPNOSIS

Hypnosis, Fact and Fiction. By F. L. Marcuse. Pp. 224.
3s. 6d. Middlesex: Penguin Books. 1959.

This is an extremely easy to read Pelican. The style is bright
and witty. Every aspect of what has now become an enormous
ubject is discussed in terms of facts and fallacies. Hypnotic

techniques, hypnotists, patients, therapy, and the dangers of
hypnosis, are all described and analysed.

The writer says, 'The book is intended both for general
reading and for supplementary reading for courses in intro
ductory psychology, psychopathology, personality and the
like'. I have no hesitation in recommending the book for the
lay general reader, though I wonder what impression Marcuse's
own stagy demonstration of hypnosis (p. 181) will make on
the lay mind, in view of the deprecatory attitude the author
laudably adopts towards stage hypnosis. While the writer
ays that his material 'comes from books, professional journals,

magazines, lectures, newspaper articles and personal experience',
no reference is made in the text to any of the serious present
day writers. This is a lamentable omission for the student
who may wish to examine the source of the material more
fully.

Finally, it is commendable that Marcuse maintains a sane
perspective in viewing hypnosis as an aid in therapy and not
as an extravagant panacea for all ills. B.W.L.

ANAESTHESIA

A Pracc[ce of Anaesthesia. By W. D. Wylie, M.B. (Cantab.),
M.R.C.P., F.F.A.R.C.S. and H. C. ChurchiU-Davicbion, M.A.,
M.D. (Cantab.), F.F.A.R.C.S. Pp. xv + 1056. 246 figures.
105s. net. London: Lloyd-Luke (Medical Books) Lld,. 1960.

In 1916 Paluel Flagg could justifiably insist that the practice
of anaesthesia was an art alone. Although rabid disciples of
cience may object, modern anaesthesia remains an art, but an

art based, not as in Flagg's day upon anatomy and empiricism,
but ever more firmly upon a deepening understanding of
phy iology and pharmacology.

The present volume is a surprisingly detailed. de cription of
the very considerable foundation of anatomy, physiology,
pharmacology and pathology upon which the SI. Thomas's
school of anaesthetic artists base their techniques. It is a text
highly to be recommended on several grounds. Firstly, it
empha izes the importance of solid foundations and adequate
tructura.! framework rather than the minutiae of decorative

plinths and cornices which 0 many unthinkingly believe to be
the hallmarks of true worth. Secondly, it covers almost the

whole field of clinical anaesthesia without being either too
superficial or too detailed, an almo t impossible task for uch
a rapidly expanding speciality. Thirdly, it i authoritative
without being dogmatic, a virtue po essed by too few book
and articles in the present world of medical literature.

o doubt there will be many who will dj agree with
ome of the facts and opinions set forth by the authors and

their contributor and, as in all new books, there are minor
factual and printing errors awaiting di covery by the patient
critic, but the volume i intended not· as an ultimate sou.rce
of authority but as an expo ition of a particular philo ophy of
anaesthesia and the application of that philosophy.

Impeccably printed on glos y paper with ample line and
photographic illustrations, the value of the book i. further
enhanced by very adequate l.i ts of reference arranged by
chapter, and by a vade mecum and index. At 5 guineas the
book i in fact extraordinarily cheap and should be in the
pos ession of all occasional as well as all specialist anae theti t .

C.S.I.

HELMINTHOLOGY

Medical Helminthology. By I. M. Watson, D.Sc. (Lond.),
A.R.C.S. Pp. 500. 62 pp. of illustrations incorporating over
600 individual drawings. 84s. + 2. 9d. po tage. London:
Bailliere, Tindall & Cox Lld. 1960.

.I)r. Watson has attempted to include in one reasonably ized
volume all the basic facts regarding the helminth parasitic
to man, and one feels that he has done thi in a mo I
creditable manner. The result i a book which should prove
of interest and value not only to undergraduate and po t
graduate students but also to practising clinician , pathologi t ,
and public-health authorities.

The work is divided into 3 convenient parts. In Part I
there is a general introduction to hc;lminths and helminthic
infections, and I found the historical review particularly
entertaining. Part II forms the bulk of the book and com
prises a systematic account of the helminths parasitic to man.
Finally, there is a clinical section in which chapters are
devoted to the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of
helminth infections. There is a valuable appendix in which
helminths found in common laboratory animals are listed in
a convenient tahle.

Helminthology is a subject which is currently receiving
much attention from public-health authoritie and research
workers all over the world. The author has therefore wi ely
included a special chapter covering the most important recent
advances in thi field, including tho e which first appeared in
print when the rest of his book had already reached proof
reading stage.

The book is easy to handle, the print is large and clear, and
I am impressed by the value of the inclusion of natural- ize
silhouettes of the more important worms. M.I.S.

THE ARTERIAL WALL

The Arterial Wall. Edited by Albert I. Lansing, A.B., Ph.D.
Sponsored by The Gerontological Society, Inc. Pp. 260 +
ix. 17 pages of illu trations. 60 . + 2 . 6d. postage. London:
Balliere, Tindall and Cox Lld. 1959.

The publication of this monograph was made po sible through
the generosity of a layman in a grant to the Gerontological
Society.

The knowledge to date on the structure, phy iology and
biochemical processes of the arterial wall is authoritatively
reviewed by authors who have made original contribution to
their subject. Each chapter i clearly and comprehen ively
pre ented and includes a generou bibliography. The chapters
pre ented discuss: the vasa vasorum, the vascular endothelium
arterial muscle, collagen and ground substance, elastic tissue,
mucopolysaccharides, enz.ymes, lipid metabolism of connective
ti sue, and the metaboli m of the arterial wall. Only cant
reference is made to pathological processes. One of the aim
of the book in providing a ummary of our knowledge wa
to StTess what we don't know, and thi it certainly achieves.

Thi review will prove interesting to the informed practi
tioner and mo t valuable to re earch worker in thi and
related field .
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An analogy is often drawn between the circulatory sy tern
and a plumbing sy tern. This monograph hould finally end
any further u e of uch a imple concept. B.B.-S.

MA UAL OF SURGERY

Rose and Carless Manual of Surgery. 19th edition. Con-
ulting Editor: Cecil Wakeley, Bt., K.B.E., C.B., LL.D.,

M.Ch., D.Sc., F.R.C.S., F.R. .E., F.A.C.., F.R.A.C..
Pp. xv + 1389. IIIu trated (12 colour plat ). 84s. London:
Bailliere, Tindall and Cox Ltd. 1960.

The 19th edition of this volume published this year carries
on a long tradition. The first edition appeared in May 1898
and ince that time the manual has become widely known.

It i of particular value as a reference work for students
and practitioners on the pecialities, rather than for general
urgery. A number of di tingui hed contributors have brought

the content up to date. A particularly useful section is that
on orthopaedic surgery.

Thi volume hould continue to be popular with its
valuable content, easy reference, and clear presentation.

P.A.T.

CORRESPO DE CE : BRIEWERUBRIEK

MEDIESE H LP KEMAS VA
VERSEKERI GSMAATSKAPPYE

Aan die Redakteur: Ter aanvulling van ver keie briewe wat
alreed verskyn het in verband met die versekeringmaat
kappye se mediese hulpskema , will ek my graag voeg by die

protesterende teen hierdie instellings. a 'n paar ongelukkige
ervarings met hierdie organisa ies het ek twee van die ver-
ekeringsmaatskappye in kennis ge tel dat hulle deur my nie

erken word nie, en het ek hulle tjeks aan hulle teruggestuur.
AI my pasiente wat lede i van hierdie organisasies word in
kennis gestel dat hulle volledig verantwoordelik i vir alle
betalings van profes ionele gelde en dat geen inligting in ver
band met hulle aan hierdie organisasie gestuur sal word nie.

Ek beskou hierdie organisasie as finansiele instellings wat
daarop uit is om geld te maak. Ek sal dit verwelkom as daar
deur ons lede ernstige druk uitgeoefen sal word op die
Federale Raad om onomwonde te verklaar dat hulle geen

verdere onderhandelings met hierdie instellings sal voer rue.
Almal van ons kan talle redes aanvoer waarom ons op begin
sel nie met hulle mag onderhandel nie, afgesien van die prak
tiese probleme en onaangenaamhede wat deur hierdie instel
lings veroorsaak is.

Ek i beslis nie tevrede en nie gewillig om die verklaring
van die Federale Raad in the Tydskrif van 12 November te
aanvaar nie, en ek weet van talle ontevrede lede wat dieselfde
houding inneem. As die lede van die Mediese Vereniging nie
nou hulle voet finaal neersit nie, beteken dit die einde van
ons beroepsvryheid. Laat ons ons nie laat afskrik deur die
dreigement van 'n taatsmediese skema nie.

D. du Plessis
Mediese Sentrum 626
Pretorius traat
Pretoria
16 ovember 1960

43rd MEDICAL CONGRESS (M.A.s.A.), CAPE TOWN, 24 - 30 SEPTEMBER 1961 : 43ste MEDIESE
KONGRES (M.V.s.A.), KAAPSTAD, 24 - 30 SEPTEMBER 1961

INTENTION FORM VOORNEMENSVORM

Please complete and return without delay to the Hon. Voltooi en stuur asseblief, sander versuim, terug aan
Organizing Secretary, Congress Office, 43rd South die Orgaruserende Ere-Sekretaris, Kongreskantoor, 43ste
African Medical Congress, P.O. Box 643, Cape Town. Suid-Afrikaanse Mediese Kongres, Posbus 643, Kaapstad.

~------i[Pleasecut here]I------------------- [Sny hier af]----.-----;

1. Do you wish to attend the 43rd South African 1. Is u van plan om die 43ste Suid-Afrikaanse Mediese

Medical Congress in Cape Town? Kongres in Kaapstad by te woon? .

2. Will you be accompanied by your wife/husband? 2. Sal u vrou/man u vergesel?

*3. How will you travel to Congress? Motor/train/
aeroplane

4. Will you be attending the Banquet?

S. Will you be attending the Ball?

6. Which sport, if any, will you be taking part in?

7. Are you a member of the Medical Association?

NAME: ..
(In block letters)

ADDRESS:

• Detete whichever is not applicable.

*~ Hoe sal u na die Kongres toe kom? Motor /trein/~.

vliegtuig

4. Sal u die Banket bywoon? ............................

5. Sal u die Bal bywoon? ............................

6. Aan welke sportsoort, indien eruge, meen u om

deel te neem?

7. Is u 'n lid van die Mediese Vereniging?

NAAM: ..
(In hoofletters)

ADRES:

• Krap uit wat nie toepaslik is nie.


